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TOWN AND COUNTRY
DRUNK. Phealan was before Alder-

man Kline this morning for drunkennes3 and
Disorderly conduct. Discharged.

I=l

AT MARKET, this morning, the prices of fruit
had slightly declined, while tomatoes and some
other articles were on theadvance. There was
a fair supply of vegetables, fruits, &c.

A MONSTER gun passed through this city yes-
terday, on its way from the Fort Pitt Works,
Pittsburg, to New York, where it will be placed
to the harbor fortifications. It was a ten-
nob col umblad.

FIEAVY Ram --On Sattirday afternoon there
was quite a heavy shower of rain in Dauphin,
and up through Fishing Creek Valley, whiCh
was doubtless a welcome visitor to the citizens
of these localities, as the dronth has been very
severe in that ncightforhood.

DROWNED. --William Foreman, aged 12years,
son of Joseph Foreman, Jr., of Reading, while
asleep on the deck of his father's canalboat, at
itlanayunk, early last Smaday morning, fell into
the water and was drowned. His body was
recovered the same morning.

DEBERTERS.--A number of substitutes escap-
ed from the third story of the Exchange
building, on Walnut street, night before last.
Ropes and strips of blankets are said to have
been used in lowering them to the ground. No
doubt they will go to some point where they
can get another fee for "substituting."

BUSH AfSETING —A. religious meeting, usually
called a "bush meeting," has been in progress
daring the last week or more, in the neighbor-
hoodof Fox's School House. It was under the
direction of the Evangelical denomination.'—
The attendance was large, and the exercises
solemn and Impressive.

I=l

Hovsa Be ansn.---The house of Mr. WaHaler,
in Post Hanover township, was entirely de-
stroyed by fire, one night last week. It seems
:that the family had retired to rest as usual,' in
like evening, but were suddenly arousejkby, the
fire -during the night, to find the building en-
veloped inflames. The members of thefamily;
fortunately, escaped, but the house was entirely
consumed, 'with most of its contents. It isnot
known how the fire originated, but 13 supposed
that it was from a stove' used for cooking inan
•adjoinlog building.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY ITEMS.—Mahlott Barlow,
ta merchant of Limerick township, was found,
dead, on the premises of a neighbor, on Mon-
day. Jae bad been missing several days. The
body was in an advanced stage of decomposi-
tion.

On Tuesday, two young men of liorrlstoWn,
were tossing cinders at each other, in sport,
when one of them, Alfred Seely, was struck be.
hind the ear, and diod almost instantly.

Mrs. Lydia Cox, a colored woman, died at the
Montgomery county almshouse, at the advanced
age of one hundred and six years.

How ir is DONE. —Oar readers have doubtless
`heard of the excitement occasioned among New
York theatre goers by the introduction of a
ghost on the stage of one of the theatres there.
The Sceienb fic American thus describes the man-
ner in which the illusion is effected: "A very
large plate of transparent glass is set at an an-

le on thestage infront of theactors ; an open-
ing made through the floor of the stage in
front of .e glass, and the skeleton 'IS placed
beneath the . door in front of the openirig. As
soon asa strong

• light is thrown upon the shale-
ton the light passes upward through theopening
in the floor, and is ren7 %4tedfrom theglees' pro-
ducing an image in the rt24r' The gliss is an

invisible mirror, producing -
ate tmagE directly

among the actors, who arewent:II:910
have fre-

quently
NIIISANOS TO 3311 ABATED.-We

alluded to the nuisance in N.vainut
street called "Gaiety," and we arenow-ple,laed
to announceto our readers that ourefficient Pi..l-
-Attorney and the Court have at last placed.
its notorious keeper in a position where he
cannot violate the law with. impunity Bob
Edwards, thekeeper of this den of infainy, was
sentenced yesterday to,pay the fine of $5O, costs
of suit, and undergo imprisonmentfor theperiod
of sixty days, and also togive $5OO security'to
abate the nuisance, and that It shall not )3e re-
newed by him or under his authority:

This will at least close this concern, and we
hope that if the same should be renewed by
any other ,persons, that the District Attorney
will not only indict the keepers of the
but that he will also prosecute the landlord
who vials his property for the :.purpose of
*taking a few dollars by ruining the Youths of
the city. Let the axe be applied to the root of
the evil, and we shall not be troubled with
eimilar nuisances hereafter.

The District Attorney informs ua that several
cases before the last Court, where persons were
charged with selling liquor without llucese to
minors, &c., were continued by the, defendants
alleging legal grounds for the delay,-such as ab-
sence of witnesses, &c., and 'thane was anxious
to dispose of the same. We have no doubt of
this fact, since he has always exerted kidrutinost
tobring, offenders to justice. Thecriminalcal-
endar of the last Court was extraordinarily
Target and none but a faithfut and learned Dia
trio Attorney-could have disposed of 'the's- tin:lein such a short time. Let him perseveie in
good work, and heWill receive the blostings omany parents whose children axinow on the

,emerge of being !shied by, these derfe of infamy.
• - _ •

TIM TREATMENT or REBEL Pars,mos—Feetral
Srcidies Etc:ming (he Escort of Rebel Cv.t throats
The Wonten of a Loyal City paying Court at the Bed-
side of those who fell while Struggling to Overthrew
the Government—Libel Suits—Threata of Personal
Asmuit, B,e --A. just regard for what i 6
due to humanity, shall always be respected in
what appears in these columns, and we hold
ourselves as ready to condemn, if it beattempt-
ed, any action on the part of the Government,
tending unjustly to oppress a traitor while he
lays wounded and bleeding in our hospitals, as
we are determined to expose and denounce the
conduct of these who seek to lionize, feast,
liquor, caress and dawdle that class of traitors
who are most responsible for the crimes, the
villainies and the atrocities of the rebellion
we mean the rebel officers—the officers of the
rebel army who are inmates of our hospitals.—
We alludedto a case of this description yester-
day, of an officer of the U. S. Army, who made
himself the escort of a rebelprisoner, procuring
passesfor the said rebel prisoner to get beyond
the precincts of the hospital, and introducing
the cut-throat from saloon to saloon, where
glasses were tipped in response to sentiments
conveying hopes of mutual good health.. And
yet the hands that thus grasped the convivial
glass were scarcely unwashed of the blood of
loyal men I And because we condemned this
humiliating practice, we have heard of the
threats ofthose guilty, that we were both to be
legally prosecuted and personally assaulted.—
But even this does not deter U 3 now from re-
peating, our condemnation Of this conduct--
conduct 'humiliating to, the dignity of a true
soldier and insulting to thesanctity of a noble
cause.

While we are on this subject of the treatment
of rebel prisoners, it may not be out of place to
state that there are others beside Union officerswho are guilty of the mean indiscretion of
showing their partiality for the traitors who
have found their way into our hospitals as,
wounded prisoners. Our citizens are not aware
of the extent to which this business has been
carried—forced, we may add, until the attend-
ants at the hospitals have been actually com-
pelled to eject such ,persons from those estab-
lishments. What do loyal men think of ladies
of Harrisburg who carry boquets to the hospi-
tals, and lair them onthe pillows of rebel offi-
cers—of ladies who sit by bedsides where trai-
tors lie, affording then-sweet consolation, tick-
ding their palates with morsels.of delicate lux-
uries, lading the atmosphere around them with
rich perfume, shedding upon them smiles, and
breathing into their ears words of lofty admi-
ration, while in the same ward a wounded
Union man- has been suffered to groan rie-
gltcted, these imperiousdamesdeigning only to
vouchsafe to our heroes a curl of .the
lip or; a toss of the head at what # they were
pleased to call the vulgar impatience of tffeabo•
'Monists. Yet such things have occurred inour hospitals. We have been reliably informed
that the wives and daughters of men who are
notorious copperheads have visited our hosPl-
tale, to exchange cards with rebel officers; and
on one occasion, when a squad of these cut-
throate were 'being paroled preparatory to re-
moval, some of our fashionable ladies have lit-
terly covered the ragged ruffians with their
cal twee; bagging from them 'their ad-dresses,
that they might write to them; and asking as
a special favor that they.would make their
residence' their home When next they come
t 3 the capital of Penneylvania. And this all
transpires. in the presence of. Our own wouhd-ed heroes, who are the while the objecti of
the contempt of these women! —,-

There are Ill3tl (?) •too, in the city of Harris-
burg, who can scarcely contain'their raptrire or
suppress their sorrowful indignation, at the
sight of a rebel prisoner, We have seen such as
theseideal out greenbacks to rebel prisoners, while a
sick Union soldier has been spurned from their pre-
sence! We have seen men at the railroad depot,
rush to great filthy rebels as they arrived here,
prisoners, under the escortof Federal soldiers,
just as if such wretches werevictors fresh from
the battles in favor of, this Goverffment, than
what they.really.are,.fiends from a struggle in
whichthey long -title destroyliberty'slast refuge.
religion's most sacred abode! 'This occuired
in a city that has given some of its fairest ions
EIS Sacrifices to the safety of the Government—-
among a people whose memoryofsuffering will
ever be sad, at the direresults which the rebel-
lion has distributedwhere joy, andhope, and
peace once blessed the domestic circle and illu-minated the domestic hearth. Who asks' us to
be silent in the presence of such insults? Let
him stand forth, and defend such wrongs who
will, but from us, they shall ever receive:, ex-
posure and condemnation I

—We now ask the honest, loyal men ;and
women of. Harrisburg,. whether we can ;still
claim to be faithful as a journalist, and no=
gleet to bring tolight suchfacts as theseconciern-T

the conduct of Union officers and-she seces-
simii:lts. To the officers who threaten us with

w:9 have only a defiance as a reply. We
dfY thi p.vsecution ; and in the meantime, we
intend to bitingthe conduct of such officer's as
these before th,eSecretary9f War,whe may,:per-
haps, detail theta for other duty than thi4 of
piloting rebel prisoners through the rum holes
Of the capital of Pennsylvania. _

P. 8.--Since the above was in type we have
had a visit from a person giving his name as
Col. Win. M'Cartney, complaining that in-
justice had:l:igen (lona to him in an article in
yesterday's TactonerA, giving an accountpf a
Union officer promenading through Harrisburg
witha rebel prisoner, and feasting the same.—
During the conversation this Col. M'Cartney
admitted tous inplain terms that hehad used
his authority totake the rebel officer'ont of the,
hospital, promenaded the city and feasted with
him, but he denied that they got- drunk to-
gether. We thus give the Colonel ,the benefit
V his own explanation of the same and exon-
erate himfrom getting drunk. But be, admit-ted that he had feasted the rebel officer; and
we say.now in all candor, as we said to' this
same Col. M'Cartneypersonally, that he dis-
graces the uniform of a Union soldier by :such
conduct..

Nomfor the drunkenness WereiterateBoldly
that Col. Arcber, the rebel officer who was
feasted by this4lonel,.came .to thehospital late
at night, the testimony of the

irgeoh in***6;4Clad-We ha*enci'illipoeitiarr

to disbelieve his went. He tells us that Cal.
tney !ofd Elder came there Wer-

t:Aug for Cal. Archer's liberty, and that they
pledged themselves that he shouldhs returned
in a sho:t time, but that they kept him out late
at night against the Surgeon's wishes. These
facts will be laid before the Secretary of War,
who will no doubt act iu the premises.

Fax AHEAD. —The death dance" of the
"Undappy Family," will be held iu the Comt
Howe, on lueeday next, Bth imt

PERSONAL --We were pleased to meet on the
street to day, our former fellow citizen, Theo-
dore Adams, Esq. He is here on ,business,
and looks exceedingly well.

LADIES' UNION RELIEF ASSOCIATION.—The regu-
lar monthly meeting will be held Saturday af-
ternoon at four o'clock, in the lecture room of
the Presbyterian church, Market Square. The
annual report will bepres3nted by the president.
It is prirticularly requested that each member
be present. ELIZA A. BISHOP, Secretary.

PONIES AT SANFORD'S .-Mr. B. P. Hamilton,
better known as the world-renowned horse-
tamer, exhibited, at Sanford's, last evening,
the smallest pony in the world. This evening
he will exhibit, at the same place, a pair of
trained ponies, who will ascend and descend
ladders, and perform many other wonderfnl
feats. - Don't forget the ponies at Sanford'e tn-
night.

THE 130TOEIEEN [N Taonune.—The butchers who
retail meat at the Market houses, have been no-
tified to appear before the Mayor, to answer a
charge of filthine3s, &0., of their stalls. A por-
tion of these men appeared to answer this
morning, and others will appear to-morrow and
Friday mornings. No disposition, being let
made of the cases, we cannot announce the re.
suit of the hearing. ..

The butchers declare that they are innocent
of the crime,-and that the Market Master has
the house cleansed twice a week. They say
that the filth is deposited between market days
by a set of loafers who congregate there, and by
others who are, notentitled tooccupy the house.

Our Market houses are in.no•wiee creditable
to the city, and as long as they are open, will
be occapied by evil-disposed persons and theoff-
scouringe of the place, at their leisure. While
in their present condition they cannot be kept
clean by any man or set of men. ;

=I
SUDDEN DBAIII.--ThIS community, says the

Altoona Tribune, was shocked, on Saturday
morning last, by theannouncement of thedeath
of Mrs. Dr. J. M. Gemmill, (formerly dirs. Dr.
C. J. Hirst,) which occurred about:tin o'clobk
on that morning. She bad rttired at eleven
o'clock the previous evening, inherusual healthand in fine spirits. About twelve o'clock a brass
band came to serenade the Doctor, and about
the same time he was called away to see a pa-
tient. After the'Doctor left, Mrs. 6. arose and
called her niece toher room to hear the hinSic
and then sat down at the window. •When the
band had finished playing, her niece turned•to
speak to her eEd observed- something unusual
in herappearance. Mrs. G. left ter seat at the
window, and threw_herself_upon the bed. Her
niece approached , her and asked her whether
she wassufteting, and she replied, "very Se-
verely." The lady next door was called inand
a messenger dispatched for the Doctor. The
Doctor arrived in a few minutes, but Mrs. G.
was insensible., All remedies whidir affection
and medical skill could suggest, were unavail-
ing, and a devoted wife, a consistent Christian,
and a kind neighbor passed from earth to her
reward. The Doctor pronounced her disease
apoplexy. .

SINTENOS2.—The Court puffed the following
sentences this (Wednesday) morning, viz:

J. Greenough, plead guilty to selling liquor
without license, and was sentenced to pay afine
of $lO, and costa of suit.

Christian Spayd, convicted of larceny, was
sentenced to pay a fine of $l, coatis -of-suit, and
be imprisoned in the penitentiary at Philafiel-
phia for.eighteenmonths.

Christian Spayd, (same,) convicted of assault
and battery on the keeper of the prison, was
sentenced to three months' imprisoninent in
the penitentiary, and on the' charge of con-
spiracy_to break jail receivedanotherthreemonths'term in the sanieLmaking in allttwo4 • •

••

years' imprisonment in the' Eastern Written-

John W. Brown, convicted with CSpayd of
assault and battery on thekeeper of the prison,
received a four months' residence intheEastern
Penitentiary, and another •four' months' for
conspiring to break jail—making eight months
in all. .

Chas., 11.'Gonigal convicted with Spay d of
larceny, was sentenced-to eighteen months' ilia-
prisoninent in the Eastern Penitentiary.

B. Boyd, convicted in three casei of larceny,
robbing a store at Highspire, was @entenced for
three years to the Eastern Penitentiary at
Philadelphia. -

,

JohnLark, conilefed of larceny, received a
sentence ot six months' biaprisoiament In the
Dauphin County Jail. ,

Thomas Dayis, convicted in two cases of as-
Sault and battery; was fined 'slo and Ctistif.'

F. Maims, convicted of assault and battery,
Was fined $5 and costs , z

James L. White, Corrected of assault and
battery with intent to kill;nras' sentenced to
pay the costs and five days' imprisomnent.
The defendant was a soldier, and the act' was
committed whilst intoxicated. He Wilt be
sent to his regimentalter the expiration of his
sentence. •

'

•

Michael Durkee, convicied•of -•keliping a die-
orderly houde, was called, but being absent,
his name was c tiled and the recognizance' for-
feited. •

Rachael Moore, c nvicted of larceny, was
sentenced to six months imprisonment; fined
$1 and costa.

Richard Johnson, larceny; $1 fine and costs,
and six months' impriadnment.

George °amen convloted of assault and
battery, was sent four months to jail, and
orderedto pay $1 and costs. ••

„ -
The recognizance of Letmard Kramer, on

whom the Grand Jury put the wets in not pro-
secuting a.liquor store, was forfeited.

Brant 'Williams and Elizabeth Williams,
botiC,couvioted of larcenyi were.A .Serttenced to
,imprisonment for eight months, $1 fine and.
tlettChuti s ,fJfls K irtz✓.3caiir3E:l 4Ni..t.• .S.t; • EEO

MonERLT s Cll ILDREN ?MVO .31CITR 1)1.!

Gene:al :,ltd that one motherless cLild
under t wars: years of age, dependant upon its
Wier's laber for support, exemits the father
freer service etudes the erne llmen ta .t It has
also been decided that when the father maples
again, the children aro still motherless, as "a
stepme:ther 113 not believed to be a mother, in
the sense of the enrollm,._nt act." These dtci
Worts aro of great importance to the public, as
the section of the act relating thereto has been
the cause of considerable discussion.

SWINDLED.-A man named Goodwicb, of Car
lisle, Cumberland aunty, was swindled on Wed-
nrstty night out of all the money he had with
him, at the Calvert Station, in Baltimore. He
had previously stopped at the house of a rela-
tive in South Baltimore, and went to theStation
to take the 9.16 train to return home, previous
to the ticket office being opened. He made an
inquiry of a stranger standing near the window
relative to the fare, and war informed that it
was $7.80. After further conversation the
stranger told him togive him his money and he
would procure his ticket. Goodwich unsuspect-
ingly gave thesharperthe amount, and was re-
questedby him towaittill thewindowwas raised,
when he would give himthe ticket. He waited
till the ticket window was raised and closed
again, apd the train departed, without seeing
the sharper or getting his ticket, and. made
known his loss to thepolice, but itwas too late
the sharperhaving effected his escape.

airiat Noticro.
THE PROPRIE:TOEN OF THE

GIRA-RD,HOUL!,
PEILADELPErIA,

D ESPECTFULLY call the attention of Busi
ness Men and the traveling community

to the superior accommodation and Omura
offered in their establishment.

su3l-d3m KANAGA, FOWLER & CO.

PEN 'TANTA d- tteCruiting
ChliMS, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims. &c., Sr.l., madeout and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-at-Law.
Office:.Thhd Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [027-ly

NEw FALL Goons.—We have now received
and are opening a beautiful assortment of new
style dress goods and other goods.

Splendid,assortment of new delaines.
All colors of plain alapacas.
blew style of plaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black.and colored paramattas.
6 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached mue-

line. •

10 4 henvy linen for shecting.
5 4 heavy-linenfor pilloW case&
84 greY linen damask for table covers.
White linen table c_ivers and napkins.
Black alapacas, all qualities.
White.linen and herestichecl pocket hdkfs.
10 doz.,l3almoralskirts, from $2 50 up.
Large;assortment at hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cts , $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambric muslins and jaconnetts, inn-

sooks, Irish linen, Swiss muslin!, and a great
many otber new goods. . S. LIMY.

EDITOR OF 'Amos/um' :peer Ber : With your permission I wish tto
say to thereaders ofyour paper that I will send
by..#return mail to all who wish it, Organ Be-_with full directions for mrtking-- niutusital
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
rerilove,' in -10 days, Pimples, Bletchei, 'VanFreckles, and all' beim:Ries cf the Skiu, terry
lug the same soft, clear; smooth and beautiful.

I will also until free to those having- Bald
Heads or Bare Maass, simple directions and dn-
formation that will enable them to start a full
growth 'ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiskers,,,or a Mou-
stache, in less -thaoBo days. Jillappliaatimis
answered by,return mail Without charge;

13espectfullyyonrs,
• •F.CHA.PMAN,, Phernist,
jy2B—dBm] No. 831 Bioadway,, New York.

TO HORSE OWNERS. •
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT`FOR
HORSES itknnrivaled by any, and In all-;Cases
of'-Lameness arising from Sprains, Bruises or
Wrenching, its effect is magical and`:certain.,
'Harness or-Saddle Galls, Soratchesildange; &c.,
.it willalso cure speedily. Spavin andRingbolt°
may be easily prevented and cured In/their
Incipient stages, but confirmed cues arelbeiondthe possibility of a radical cure. Na case Hof the
kind, however, is co desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and its
faithful application will always remove the
Lameness, and enable the <horses to travel with
comparative ease. - -

Every horse owner "should haVe this remedy
at band, fOr its timely use•at the first appear-
ance ofLameness will effectually prevent those
fortriidable diseases,mentioned, to whichall
horses are liable, anit.which-render so many
otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless,

Se advertisement. angl9 dawcow

MOTHERS-I -MOTHERS!!!
'4IIOTHERS.!!!TION'T 'fail to procure ITELS. WINSLOW'S

1./ SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN
TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is theprescription of
one'the;best femalephysicians'and nurseelnthe
TititedStates,'and Jias. been tied- for Ihiity`
fears'iilth never fa rig Sitf4lll".and'success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week. old to.the adult.

It notonly relieves' heAn-from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity,: and gives tone and; energy to the wholesySteM. ItAiltiliniost inStantlyr 'relievetarmac nir ma Bcaftssi, AND'WIIIDI36do,We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World,in cam of DYSENTERY 'and
DIARRIREA. IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from ally othepskuse.A.!..s.;ll'tfal 4inrationsfor using will accompany each

nut Genuine unless the la63lmile ofCURTIS & PERKINS, Now York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all 'Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Pam. Onr 20 ORM PEWDOTXI3.my22 d&w6m

• TOTATOES ! POTATOES !

500 BUSHEIX—Prifee N. Y. kfercer and
Peach Blow Potatoes for sale at No.

106 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.
J➢lo - W. H.,SIBLE & CO.

00AL OIL! COAL OIL! I—A 'invoice
V of coal oil, which we offer very low, at less
than manufacturer s present price, just received
and for sale by NICHOLS. & BOWMAN,

je24 Cur. Front and Market ere..-

IArDOW SFIADES of linen, OG-bordered:i ti: Tad PAPER BLINDS of an endless vari
at, of designs and ornaments ; also, CURTAIN
FIXTURES and TASSELS at very low prior
Callat SCREFFEE'S BOOKSTORE.

FrflENetw,: lsl34tary Novel{erica $1 50,
SHOULDER STRAPS, a novel of New,1

York-and-the army,-1862 ; by Henry Itorford.1
ova() alar&lNlNElll4o4eag,alook-Ztore.

; v.:6IT
. *s or BE

-s-Intstellantons. "-

STATE FAIR.
THE ELEVENTH

ANNUAL EXHIBITHIN
OF THIII

PENN? 0144111. APCIMURAL 401%

iORRISTOII N, XONTGOMERY, CO., PA.,'
SEPT. 29th AND 30th,"AND 0070ANE ht

AND 2d, 1.0,63.,,
Norri3tOWn is about 17 mites. west 'of Phila,

delphiEt, -on theSchuylkill riv er;' and is acces-sible by railway to eirt ry, pOrtion'of the State.THE GROUNDS are beautifully situated,containing 28. Airreia,of„groutakyrith 'fine
large buildings„thelteort erect, together with
huge amount Shedding. 'The trackis said to
beone of the be2thalf irlini tracks intheEtate.
The premiums are the hewirlest ever offered by
theI;)c.iet.l'l amouplingto about $7,000. The'Pretrifiarrsi for alrirades of caftle*Mreded $l,OOO
live of which are $3O each, 19from $25 to $l5,
others running down to lesser-rites. lest herdnotterelhati 16 head, fast premium $4O ;

premium $5.
"Horses for all' grades, the premiums exceed$1,350. The highest VOO ; 22 between $2O

and $3O, and others ranging from $l5, $lO and
$5. For sheep and swinelhepremiums range
from $lO to $6 and $3. •

For,Poultry there is a long list of premiums
from $2 to $1 each. In the following dames
most liberal premiums are offered ; Ploughs,
Cultivators,Drills, Wagons, Reaping and
Mowing Machines, Critters, Corn Shelters;DinerMills, Punips Bnokets, Tin Ware, Leatiter and
its.Manufactures, Gas Fixtures, 'Marble Mai:alai,Batter, -Flonr, Grain and Feeds, Vegetables;
and also for Domestic and Household Manu-
factures, dloths, Carpets, Satinet, Shirting.
Sheeting, Blankets, normals, Shawls, Emit
Glixids, Needle Work, ,Breed; Cakes; Pre
serves, Jellies, &c.

Large premiums are offered for every variety
ofFruit and Flowers. The Floral Tent will be
the largest .over ereekti.by,:the -Society, and
wiltsform onekottloginost:attrietiVe•features of
the Exhibition. Fruit, Girapesnnd Wine will
be exhibited in tliiii.deparfaihnt. :Y. -

The Pennsylvania railroad and NorristoWn
railroad have arranged to carry articles for ei-hibition to and.from the Exhibition freight
free, requiring the forwarding freight to be
paidr which will be repaid shipper, when goods
are returned to the station whence shipped. It
is hoped to effect the same with ether impor-
tantmeal'. v!. •

Excursions at reduced sates will be run: on
all thli leadingrailroads.

Entrierean be made at the Office, in Norris-
town, after the 4th day of September.' All
articles must.be -enteredt on the,books on or
.before Tuesday eveningSeptember 29th: - Ei-
hibitors must beconie members. Membership
$1 with four coupon tickets, each ofwhich will
adroitone peteon to theFair once.
SINGLE. -..25
'FAList of Premiums andiiegrdationecan

be had by 41dresidng,thellecretary.
- - MAAS PIKNOX., President.

A. Bsomat_LcesoLuan, Secretary,
Nortaisrowa.,„Psirse. au26.4.-awtd.

BINE

12 SCHOOL—TEACHERS WANPED
FOR HALIFAX TOWNSHIP.

ALL IEACHESS wishing to teach in said
township must"attend on the 16th day_ of

September in Halitax, to be examined by' the
,County Superintendent. -

By order of the Board,
aus-td JACOB H. TYSON.

HARRISBURG.:SEMINAR Y.
THE FALL .SESSION

.Of this Institution will commence
WEDNESDAY, MPTEMBER 2nd.

an22.-d2w • S. E. DIXON, Principal

THE eg-KING .MICROSCOPE."DOUBLE. LENS.
D80F...110/38FORD, of Harvard University,
J. , oftys, "it works very well, and you have
• It up very neatly.' Magnifies 26 diroaccers'
56 cents in ,1594id:OsilisnY- Min/2,100,ERticBosCOPll,li 28 r:onts. The "S WOOD,WARD .MICROSCOPE, 88cents. Orone path.
of.the three ldiolsAir It.t. All free of postage.

L Additigit is :4 ,TAIXDWIN.KINGJter2firtkatvfo zo• t• •UIPAR 4,-Or 191.4911.,
tgia

VbaAli 47,1 t
.4`.1” p-.q zr i

,f). ailg iCtlegrapt
itd-

vrrci.e.e„ Notice*, filar..
12, to tecurc las° tlon

lo Lhe TELEti i AtS'tl, must irewurtabiy
',r aaa:..xnisssird v.lth the CASH.

.tds,erttsciocs.to ordered to the regular
I,acoing hdition alt inserted in the

Edit:os. vkithout extra charge.

9111.1:1(41.; 7,0 A.

irtilitary Notireo.
U.BSTIII3I't I SUBSTIIIITE ! I For leasKJ than $5O For p .rttculars inclose 10cents.Alciress J. A. THOMSON,Card of John G. Schiller, Pittsburg, Pa.au2B d2wo

DR ia PT! DRAFT! 1.
BUSINESS in relation to the Draft in the14th Enrollment District
CAREFULLY & RELIABLY ATTENDED TO.

All kinds of papers 'prepared according toU. S regulations, at tow auras.
Persocs wishing substitutes can be accommo-dated, and any one wishing togo as substitutefor any drafted man can obtain thehighest cash

price at the establishedclaim agency of
EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-at-Law,
3d Street, near Market,

- Harrisburg, Pa.
REWARD FOR DESERTERS.

AREWARD OF TEN DOLLARS, and thereasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to
ANY PERSON, for the apprehension and delivery
of a DESERTER at the headquattent of the
nearest provost marshal. By order.

JOHN NAY CLEMENT,Captain and Provost Marshal 14th Dist:, Pa
Harrisburg, August 21, 1868.--au22.Btawtl

ATTENTION! CONSORIPTS I
A LL persotie drafted and who are entitled to.t ezesiaption can have their papers proßerlymade out byapplying at the office of the un-dersigned, in the DAUX TELiaIkAPII BUILDING,Third street. . SULLIVAN- s: CHILD,

. Attorney for Military Claims.

• 'Paoli; s4g,
.

' F 0. LIGHTE & 'CO: -
`N, (tate Lighte & Bradt:furls)

Platto Forte staitufacturerii,
421;13400ne Sr., New Their, . ;

2cl bledFast of_Broadway. • 7AIR. F. C. LIOHTE, the.original founder of
I.lrl this well-known nitablisbment, Senior
pititner; and,oilk Practical 'Piano forte Maker ofthe Into fti'm of "Light° & Bradburyi.'! having
retained his Two-Thirds ,interest in the 'whole
business stock, meterials,"&c., and Sole Proprie-
torship in his Valuable Paterite, inclusive of his
celebrated PATENT INSULATED IRON
FRAMEmakeS,is the, only one who can make
SUPERIOR" PIANO : FORTES -for which this
house has been so popular. iger' All infringe-
ments on his rights, will be prosecuted accord-
ing to law.

glif All Piano Fortes frOlfertbi ,:p nranufactorY,
are warranted perfect-in eitarf-tespect for five.years-

Liberal Terms to Dealers.°'
F. C. LTG HTE & CO.,

and-d3in 421 proome St., New York.

ebrrational.

Orcan Straintrz
--------,--

STFAMKEUP GREAT EASTERN, NEWYORK AND LIVERPOOLHOW-LAND & ASPltiwAtz, &GEM.The steam hipGREAT EASTERN,WALTER PATON, Commander.
• will be dispatched

PROM ravEaroot. nos saw long.Wednesday, August 12 I Wednesday, Sept. 2and at intervals thereafter of about six weeksfrom each port.
First cabin from $95 to $135Second cabin, state-room berths,

meals furnished atseparate tables $7OExclusion Tickets out and back, in the firstand second cabinonly, a fare and a half.Servants accompanying passengers and chil-dren under twelve years of age half price. In-fants free.
Third cabin $5OSteerage, withsuperior accommodations... $3OPrice of Runge from Liverpool, same ratesas, above.

All ham payable in Gold, or its equivalentin U. S. ourrency.
Each passenger allowed twenty enble feet ofuggage,
4n experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage only apply to

OHAItII23 A. WHITNEY,
Passage Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

Hownenn & Asenrwer.s, Agents,
54 South at., New York.}eta-dam

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
MOUCHINO at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax HAR-
I son.) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New Yorkand Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are Intended to 'mil as follows :

CITY OF BALTIMORE. Saturday, Sept. -6th ;

CITY OF LONDON, Saturday, Sept. 12th ;

CITYOF NEW YORK, Saturday Sept. 10Th,and every succeeding Saturday, at Noon; from
Pier 44, North River.

SATE OF PASSAGE,
PAYABIG Di GOLD, Oa ITS DOO/VALONT critsour.
nun man, $BO 00tersaaria,I $B2 60
do toLondon, 86 00 do toLondon, 36 60
do toPtak - . 95 00 do to Paris, 40 60
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers alsoforwarded to Harve, Bremen,Rotterdam, Antwerp, Fro., at equally lowrates.
Fares from Liverpool or Queenestown : Ist

Cabin, $76, $B5, $lO6. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenestown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for their friends •can buy tick-
ets here at these rates.

For farther information apply at the Oompa-
tiro Offices.

JOHNG. DALE, Agent, 16Broadway, N. Y.
45i C. O. WINMERHAN, Harrisburg.
- f2.3(11y.

friebital.

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
•

THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOE RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

STIFF =NECK AND JOINTS. SPRAINS,
• BRUISES, CUTS AND WOUNDS,.

• PILES, HEADACHE, AND ALL
RHEUMATIC AND NES-

• - • - VOUS DISORDERS.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut.

The Great Natural Bone BAter.
DE. STEPBEN SWEET; of Conn.dieut,

Is known all orr the United States.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Cannecticut,

Is the author of "Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lid
Dr. &aces Zuf42l2iNe

(luresRheumatiain and never fade.-
Dr. .Sueer Lefalhble LAreimera

/8 a certainremedy for Neuralgia.
Dr. SAwds lotaZak .Liniment

Gates Barns and Scalds immas mtely.
Dr. Sung'a Lifailible Lintment

Is the bent known, Remedy for Sp: eine. 9.nd
Braises. . -_ .

Dr. Sweet's Infaaable Liniment
Cures Headache immediateli atd was nevet

known to fail.
Dr. we Infallihk Lininwhi

Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom
fails to cure. •

31r. Sweet's Infalliblo Liniment
Cures Toothachehin one Minute.

Dr. Swat's InfallibleLinimint
Cures Cute and wounds inonediately and leavea

no scar.
Dr, Sunte a infallible Liniment

Is the beet remedy for Sores in the known
world. •

'Dr. &eel's Infallible Liniment
Has been need by more than a million peopio,

and all praise IL
Dr. Stoecee InfallibleLiniMent

Is trulya "friend in Deed,— and every family
should have It at hand. -

-Dr., Buyat's Ixfallibie .Liniment
Is for sale by, all Druggists. Price 25 and 50

cents.
RICHARDSON St ca,

Sole Proprietors,
For sale by all Dealers.

-Norwich, Ct
deorly-echy.

NOTICE.
THE DRAFT in the Fifteenth and adjoirdng

Districts.—National.Substitute Agency.—
A. K. SWISHEII & CO. baying opened an
office in Carlisle, at the Government Assessor's
QAT; in Rheera's Hall, are now prepared to
furnish substutes at fair prices.

Substitutes supplied from this office will be
able bodiedallens not subject to draft. All draft-
ed persons served by us is guarantied a reltase

orri.tlie draft
IF Apply at once in parson or by letter at

the 'National Substitute Agency," 13,hceat's
Nall, Carlisle.

Referenees—J. M. Weakly, Joseph Ritner, jr ,

J. Rhea°.
Ana tf A. K. SIMBER, & CO

FLOWERS OF ITALY.
TOILET

EAU DE COLOGNE.
exquisite impregnation of-Paw .Spicte

with the odors of Flowers Bloisoms of
Orange, Bosemara, 13alm, Vlolet and -Roses,
Very fragrant on the handkerchief. For sale
by the quart or bottle. Prepared by '2-

,0.5 S. A. KUNKEL, Apothecary
gc-y- SOMETHING NEWS,i

*at LILT.,E ROQUE'', a melldwpetfiime ofT LaVender Flowers,Rosee and Miguonnette,
for the toilet bath and handkerchief. Die-tilled by - Si A.KUNKEL,Alp) „

- 'Apothecary, Harrisburg.

ICEJ- AND IJNADULIE--fi'IOES,
the most Celebratid mills in tilie.ootin-try, justreceived end for saleby

WM. IXXBI-,, .1)t... &CO

GRIM 0011N.
WhistiiwsiFreak 'GreenCon* inst received by

inestf, - 'W. D00), Via,& 4)0.

Q•-

‘„„,UGABS filignideg ;vbita444 prollow, at - &ang3;Cot.: Prontand sta.

Eimi

QUE4IIB---Vilatis 6-4 Agiiraijof-AillnideaFie. .811 satuamine .at9eB, WITIOROLS &

• "'A.) r,;)" .• '4.}..T7IALNar
IC4 irrf,atri


